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Thank you for taking the time to read this! We are really looking forward to working

closely with your girls on their emotional and mental wellbeing. 

Teenage girls are in a time where there is a lot going on developmentally, and giving

them the opportunity to be a part of our programs can create a positive impact on the

women they want to become. 

We wanted to provide a document that will help you to further understand who we are

and what we will aim to accomplish by working closely with your girls. 

Thanks again for your unwavering support and love for your girls. We truly wouldn’t be

able to do the work that we do without you. 

Love always, 

Mandy Dante 

CEO & Founder of Flourish Girl

A Letter From Us!

D E A R  P A R E N T S / G U A R D I A N S ,

"As a teenager I really struggled particularly with

dealing with the social cliques , body image issues

and constantly trying to fit in. So I really wanted to

make a difference to young girls of the next

generation to help them become strong powerful

and confident women."



W H A T  I S

Flourish Girl is a not for profit charity that works

with teenage girls between 13-18 years old to

build their self-awareness, self confidence

and social connectedness within their school

community and other trusted relationships. We

encourage students that identify as non-binary to

be a part of this journey. 

We work with schools to deliver The Flourish Girl

Journey, a three touch point journey of one-day

transformational programs that provide a safe

space for girls to develop the social and

emotional tools they need to connect deeper

with themselves & with people around them. 

A world where girls have healthy

relationships with themselves,

friends, family and play an impactful

role in their community.

From our latest annual impact report, it was reported that:

of girls would recommend

our programs to other girls

across Australia

of girls feel more

connected to their peers

after our programs

Empowering girls to become powerful and

unstoppable women within their

communities by providing them with

programs, role models and impactful tools.

O U R  V I S I O N

O U R  I M P A C T  S O  F A R !

O U R  M I S S I O N

96% 97%



What happens in
our programs?
Our aim is to provide a safe, supportive and fun environment for girls to discover the

women & leaders they want to become in today's world. How we do this is by breaking

our program down into three main sections throughout the day.

We give girls the opportunity to feel comfortable and safe in the space today. They

discover what tools are needed to connect deeper with one another, including

themselves!

Girls discover powerful social & emotional tools to help them navigate through any

current or future challenges they may come across with in life. We are all about giving

practical tools for our girls!

Girls develop their self-esteem & independence, by realising the power of community

over competition and the power of positive face to face relationships. 

These girls have an opportunity to create a vision of the young women they want to

become and start to create a pathway to achieving this!

ENGAGE the girls

UPROOT current limitations

FLOURISH into an unstoppable woman!



What is missing in today’s world is a healthy journey

of what it looks like to become a woman in the 21st

century. We believe that in order for girls to flourish

into confident, authentic and connected young

women, there needs to be a journey to

womanhood that includes deep behavioural

work, not just a one-off program. 

This is why we created The Flourish Girl Journey.

Here is what The Flourish Girl Journey could look

like at your school. 

 

 

 

 

The Flourish Girl Journey
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The Flourish Girl Journey

Girls address the relationship they have with self-judgment. 

Girls experience and unpack how societal expectations impact

themselves. 

Girls learn to own the power of their own stories. 

Girls realise that sharing vulnerably creates more connection. 

Girls learn to build their self-awareness skills.

Girls create their own personalised tools and strategies to be

more resilient moving forward.

Level 1: Flourish with Self 

This program is designed to give girls the opportunity to build the

social and emotional tools they need to connect deeper with

themselves. Girls learn how to become more resilient and

compassionate to themselves first before they look to help and

support others. When girls learn to develop a healthy relationship

with themselves, it creates space for them to feel more confident to

speak up, ask for help when they need it and be authentic in who

they are. 

Key Outcomes: 



Girls learn how to have respectful relationships with their peers. 

Girls learn how to have a conversation with their peers that are

authentic, supportive and honest. 

Girls learn how to manage difficult conversations with conflict

and judgment. 

Level 2: Flourish with Others

This program is designed to encourage girls to look out for their

peers as well, whilst also taking care of themselves and their

boundaries. We show girls in this program the power of community

over competition. We provide a safe space and practical tools for

girls to use to know how to deepen their relationships with the girls

in their year level. In saying this, girls will continue to build on their

self-awareness (which they learnt from Level 1). 

Key Outcomes: 

The Flourish Girl Journey



Girls learn to trust their own creativity and bring it to the table.

Girls realise the importance of leading themselves first before

leading others.  

Girls realise and activate their own leadership potential. 

Girls learn the fulfillment of giving back to their community. 

Level 3: Flourish with Community 

This program is designed to encourage girls to think bigger than ‘helping

their friends’. We show girls that they have the leadership abilities to

change culture within a community. Girls feel encouraged to speak up

and share their ideas on how to create sustainable change in their

communities. 

Key Outcomes: 
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How to best support
your girl before our
program?

How to best support
your girl on the day?

We believe that you play an important role in shaping your girl’s experience with us at

Flourish Girl. It’s important to not give any information away about what we will be doing

in the program, we always believe that girls absorb so much more when they come as a

blank canvas. 

Also refrain from asking too many questions, as this can make them feel anxious. The best

thing to do is keep it very simple by sharing 1 story about what life was like for you when

you were your daughter’s age. This gives girls the opportunity to get familiar with the

power of storytelling, which is a core essence of our work.

On the day of the program, knowing that today

isn’t a ‘typical’ school day can make girls feel a

bit nervous. The best way to support her if she is

nervous is to reassure her that she won’t be

forced to do anything if she doesn’t feel

comfortable. The philosophy at Flourish Girl is

that we believe that girls can choose how they

want to participate on the day.



Testimonials

For more information:

"As a Psychologist and a mother, I highly

recommend this workshop. I feel privileged to

have had the opportunity to share this

experience with my teenage daughter and am

very grateful for the positive impact it has had

on our mother-daughter relationship." 

- Mother of a Year 9 girl

“It was amazing to see that a friendship issue

had been resolved by openly talking about

misunderstandings. The girls became a closer

year level due to their honesty in this session.”

- Year 9 Teacher at Balcombe Grammar

If you have any further questions. We are more than happy to support you. 

Please contact our CEO & Founder, Mandy Dante 

E: mandy@flourishgirl.org

W: www.flourishgirl.org

“My daughter came home and shared

how happy she was that she wasn’t alone

in her everyday struggles. You gave them

a voice, a listening ear and the tools to

move forward. Thankyou!” - Mother of a

Year 8 Student

"Thank you Flourish Girl for providing such

an empowering day for our year nine

girls. They learnt a lot about each other

and found comfort in realising that many

of them are facing the same sorts of

pressures and social issues. It was really

inspiring to be apart of. We look forward

to working with Flourish Girl next year." 

- Year 9 Wellbeing Teacher at Mount

Scopus College


